Total Calls for Service

2-911 Hang Up
1-Alarm-Business (False)
1-Alarm-Residential (False)
1-Assist the Public Utilities
1-Crime Prevention
1-Disturbance
2-EMS Call
1-Fire Call
3-Information Report
1-Suspicious Person
1-Theft
1-Wanted Person

Calls of Interest

Offense: Suspicious Person
Date: 05.13.18
Time: 0318 hours
Location: 15100 BLK. San Pedro

Officers were dispatched to a business in the 15100 block of San Pedro Avenue. According to dispatch, there was an individual walking in the parking lot of a closed business that had recently suffered several burglaries. Officers responded and checked there area, but were unable to locate the individual described. Officers checked the business and did not observe any signs of Criminal Activity.

Offense: Theft
Date: 05.13.18
Time: 0820 hours
Location: 400 BLK. Tower Drive

A resident in the 400 block of Tower Drive called into the Police Department and requested a report for a theft that had occurred at their residence. An Officer responded and made contact with the homeowner, who advised the Officer that an unknown individual had taken a ring from the residence without their consent. The homeowner did not know who had taken the ring, but suspected it was one of several repair company employees who had been in the residence the day of the theft. This report was filled and submitted to the Criminal Investigations Division for follow up.
**Offense: Disturbance**
**Date:** 05.15.18  
**Time:** 2218 hours  
**Location:** 15700 BLK. San Pedro

A Manager of a local business located in the 15700 block of San Pedro Avenue called to report a disturbance occurring in the back of the business parking lot. According to the Manager, two individuals were yelling, pushing, and throwing items at each other. While officers were responding to the business, the individuals involved in the disturbance got into their vehicle and departed the location.

**Offense: Wanted Person**
**Date:** 05.17.18  
**Time:** 1600 hours  
**Location:** 1 Heaven for Hope Way

The identity of a suspect wanted in connection with several property crimes in Hill Country Village and surrounding areas was obtained by a Detective working the cases. The Detective was able to locate where the suspect was living. The Detective also discovered the suspect had active warrants for their arrest. The Detective responded to the location where the suspect lived, located them, and placed them under arrest for the active warrants. The suspect was transported to the San Antonio Magistrate’s and booked on the active warrants. The investigation into the local property crimes is ongoing.

Just a reminder from your Crime Prevention Section

If you would like a home inspection from our Crime Prevention officer, please call City Hall and ask for Sergeant Ben Richard to schedule an appointment.

If you need fingerprint cards taken you can have them done at City Hall during normal business hours.

Please remember the primary way to get a hold of the on duty officer is through the Bexar County Sheriff’s Office at 210.335.6000.

Chief Morales

Please feel free to forward this e-mail to anyone you feel may be interested. Residents may sign up for e-mail updates at [http://www.hcv.org/emailssubscribe.htm](http://www.hcv.org/emailssubscribe.htm) or by clicking the icon at the top of the main page at [http://www.hcv.org](http://www.hcv.org). Your e-mail address is kept confidential and is not shared with anyone.